Joe Thomas Helle
May 14, 1932 - October 8, 2019

Joe Thomas Helle, age 87, passed away in Dillon October 8, 2019. Joe was born to
Harold and Alice Helle in Williston North Dakota, May 14, 1932. He spent his youth
enjoying the outdoors and began his destiny in the rangelands of the West while working
on the Shipstead Ranch in Scobey, MT. His adventures included chasing wild horses,
herding sheep, and visiting Indian camps, where he shared meals not realizing he was
eating “puppy-dog” stew. Joe went to High School in Fargo North Dakota, where he
excelled in swimming and other activities. He then attended college at North Dakota State
University. He would later transfer to the University Of Idaho College Of Forestry where he
was the outstanding senior of 1954, the President of the Associated Foresters and was
inducted into Xi Sigma Pi. Upon graduation from University of Idaho with a degree in
Range Science he began his career with the Forest Service in Montana on the Vigilante
Experimental Range, Beaverhead National Forest. He administered the many sheep and
cattle allotments.
At this time Joe was drafted and served two years with the Army Engineer Intelligence
group in Korea. Joe’s biggest regret about being drafted was having to sell his first car, a
brand new Chevy! After returning from the war, Joe completed his Master of Science
Degree at U of I, his Thesis on a grazing study in Point Springs Idaho. Joe returned to the
Beaverhead Forest where he fought fires and delivered supplies with mule trains and
helicopters. He told the story of how his belt buckle once saved him from serious injury
when he got kicked in the belly by an ornery mule.
While based in Jackson, Joe met and married Agnes (Aggie) Rebish. Aggie was Joe’s
partner in all his endeavors for 57 years. The couple then transferred to the Big Timber
District of the Gallatin Forest as District Ranger. While in Big Timber the couple’s two
sons, Tom and John were born. Joe left the agency in 1965 for an opportunity to develop
an irrigated farm in Dillon with partners Pete and Elizabeth
Rebish. They later expanded the farm to include cattle and sheep. A baby girl, Karen Ann,
was born completing the family. Joe was actively involved in the Montana Woolgrowers
and served as President from 1988-1990. He also served the National Woolgrowers

Association holding numerous committee positions. He served on the original executive
board of the American Sheep Industry Association and was chairman of the Wool Council.
He served as director and second vice president of the Western Range Association. Joe
and Aggie where honored to receive the American Sheep Industry “McClure silver Ram
Award” for their years of service and dedication. Joe’s most recent awards were “Honorary
President” from the MT Woolgrowers and “Stockman of the Year” from the SW MT
Stockman’s Association.
Joe’s passion was for the sustainability of the range and livestock industries. He can be
remembered tending the sheep in the mountains with his children and later his
grandchildren at his side.
He passed on his great knowledge of the range, instilling in them the importance of land
stewardship. The livestock industry will be forever grateful for his commitment and tenure.
Probably Joe’s greatest love was for his family and grandchildren. He never tired of
watching them play together as little kids and seeing all the crazy mischief they got into.
He attended as many of their school activities as he could and as they grew older he was
so proud of them in their various jobs and academics. He enjoyed attending community
concerts, theatre productions, and played a mean hand of cards at couples bridge.
Joe was preceded in death by his parents and brother John H Helle. He is survived by his
wife Aggie of 57 years, his three children Tom Helle (Leah Tucker) , John (Karen) Helle,
and Karen (Brad) Gleason; grandchildren Kyla (Alex) Keith, Bryce (Timber) Helle, Evan
(Sara) Helle, Nathan Helle (Jessie Glidewell), Weston Helle, and Claire Helle and great
grandchildren Kynzee, Kohlee, Drew, Ashton, and Jack. Memorials may be made to the
Montana Woolgrowers Association Memorial Fund, the University of Idaho - Range
Science, Dillon Concert Association or Barrett Hospital Foundation.

Cemetery Details
Mountain View Cemetery
Sweet Water Road
Dillon, MT 59725

Previous Events
Visitation
OCT 16. 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM (MT)
St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church
226 South Atlantic
Dillon, MT 59725

Vigil Service
OCT 16. 7:00 PM (MT)
St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church
226 South Atlantic
Dillon, MT 59725

Funeral Mass
OCT 17. 11:00 AM (MT)
St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church
226 South Atlantic
Dillon, MT 59725

Tribute Wall

GA

When I think of Joe and Agnes, I think of two words..."perseverance and
class"...It was my privilege to work with them both. May your memories sustain
you.
Gerry
Gerald Allen - October 26, 2019 at 10:53 AM

MB

Miriam Burleson lit a candle in memory of Joe Thomas
Helle

Miriam Burleson - October 20, 2019 at 08:58 PM

CS

Dear Aggie and Family:
Dorothy and I send our heartfelt condolences to you and the family. Joe was a
dear friend and we shall always treasure the memories.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you. God bless.
Chuck Swysgood
Chuck Swysgood - October 17, 2019 at 10:50 AM

BW

Dear Aggie and Family,
Steve and I were blessed to meet Joe and to have had the chance to hear some
of his wonderful stories. We're thinking of you all.
Beth Weatherby and Steve Kramer
Beth Weatherby - October 16, 2019 at 04:45 PM

SC

Dear Aggie and all of Joe's family,
I will be at Mass this morning and remembering you and Joe in my prayers. The
Dillon community and St. Rose has lost a great member. Joe was a gift to all who
knew him and especially to his Grandchildren. God Bless you all. Sue Cobb
Sue Cobb - October 16, 2019 at 11:14 AM

FF

Fortunato Chagua and Family purchased the Strength &
Solace Spray for the family of Joe Thomas Helle.

Fortunato Chagua and Family - October 15, 2019 at 12:12 AM

GC

Gabriel Chagua purchased the Divine Peace Bouquet for the
family of Joe Thomas Helle.

Gabriel Chagua - October 14, 2019 at 11:32 PM

JC

Jorge chagua purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for
the family of Joe Thomas Helle.

Jorge chagua - October 14, 2019 at 11:00 PM

SO

Joe was truly a giant in the industry and we are proud to stand on his shoulders.
The O’Tooles and Lally send our heartfelt condolences to Joe’s family and
friends.
Sharon O'Toole - October 14, 2019 at 04:54 PM

CC

My Tribute to my Hero , Joe Helle
Prominent Rancher and Sheepman who blessed us as a friend neighbor and Ag
industry leader from Dillon Montana
As a kid I was seen as ornery and mean, most places that I’d go
for some very happy reason, I always felt liked and encouraged by Joe
Joe and his in laws were our ranchland neighbors near my childhood abode
just over the hill on Hoffman creek north and east of Sweetwater Road
Our Homes were both on Carter Creek though several miles apart
I want to share my Hero Story from my childhood heart
The first time that I met Joe - I was with sister Donna and Dad
Evergreen Copter was spraying sage brush - I was happy and glad
Joe was the man in charge that day and when I shook his hand- he became a
hero to me so wonderful and grand
He said, “ You kids need a Copter ride “ my heart began to race- in the sky in a
whirlybird -I knew was my place
I watched as the copter finished its load and landed on the hill- watched and
listened as Joe talked to the pilot and I felt such a thrill
I remember the pilot tell Joe, there just would be no way -that he could take us
kids for a copter ride that day
The pilot said the copter time could only be used to spray- so giving a ride to my
sister and me- there would be no way
Joe moved in close and raised his voice and then I heard him say “ these kids are
my friends and my neighbors they will get a ride today!!!!”
I smiled and my heart raced as Joe strapped us in the bird - the pilot was nice
and kind to us with every single word.
We got to wear neat headsets to hear the Pilot speak -He flew us over the middle
ridge and down along Carter Creek
The Bubble Bell was such a thrill as we flew above our land -every moment of
flying that day, was so elegant and grand.
when we landed back on the ridge Joe came to help us climb out - Joe was my
Hero forever -there never was a doubt

I watched Joe refill the Copter spray tanks and off the Pilot flew -Daddy, Donna
and I thanked Joe again, for making my dream come true.
we said goodbye and jumped in our truck, headed back down that mountain two
track
I was waving to Joe and watching that copter then saw Joe waving back.
Daddy told us that Joe was married to Aggie, the daughter of our friend Pete, I
remembered Aggie who babysat us, so beautiful and sweet.
I was almost 10 and in 4-H and took my first market lamb to the fair
most of the buyers in the seats at the sale saw a mean boy with crew cut hair
the Auctioneer said twenty! do I hear twenty two? - I saw Joe raise his hand
he and Les Kurtz bid back and forth to make me feel so grand.
Fifty four dollars was the price Joe paid but it seemed like a million or more
the kindness by Joe to this Country boy gave a Hero for me evermore
As I grew older, Aggie and Joe always had kind words for me
each time I saw them they were building and kind, encouragement always flowed
free
I watched their children grow - admiring their grace and skill - Loving the Rebich
and Helle’s as forever I always will
I see Joe now with Jesus and herds of fifty million ewes - this forest ranger turned
sheep rancher knows just what to do.
Wherever Joe went -doing incredible things -the best “Hero Joe” ever did- was
loving the Lord and taking the time to encourage us little kids.
Thank you to my Hero thank you wonderful friend - I will see you there with Jesus
when my time here comes to an end.
May Jesus send His Angels to comfort your family and friends - we smile,
knowing with Jesus, our Soul lives, will never end

Thank you and God Bless You and your family
Calvin Christensen
Calvin Christensen - October 14, 2019 at 03:34 PM

JK

Dearest Aunt Aggie, Cousin’s Karen, Tom, John & all your families, I wanted to
express my deepest sympathies to such a beautiful family on this most
heartbreaking and devastating loss of such a wonderful, amazing, and inspiring
husband, father, father-in-law, and grandfather, I know he will live on forever in
your hearts, as he will in mine. I can’t even begin to fully express the gratitude I
have for all the precious memories of time with Uncle Joe, and all of you, at the
Ranch in Dillon. Some of my dearest memories are when our families were
together there, going to Virginia City, sapphire hunting, feeding lambs, riding
horses, beautiful summer days filled with adventure, with my larger than life, and
unforgettable, Uncle Joe always there to lead the way. I remember driving
through the hills this one time, with just Uncle Joe and I, to check the sheep. All of
the sudden, Uncle Joe spotted a wolf in the distance, he grabbed his gun aiming
for the wolf, to protect his sheep, when I, about 8 years old & being an ignorant
little girl from Alaska, said “Uncle Joe, please don’t shoot the doggy.” Uncle Joe
promptly put down his gun, & gently tried to help me understand the difference
between wolves and dogs on the ride back. Uncle Joe was so kind &
compassionate to me then, and always, although looking back, I know he made a
sacrifice for my sake by his actions, as wolves were predators to his sheep. I’ll
never forget his smile, his infectious laugh, his love for family, and the incredible
legacy he created that will always live on. Uncle Joe and Aunt Aggie made
incredible sacrifices and time for me throughout life (and during a difficult time of
need when I was very young) which will never be forgotten and always
appreciated more than I can express. My special time with them, and all my
cousins, are blessings, and will be forever treasured. Uncle Joe, you will live on in
your family’s hearts, my heart, and in the hearts of all who knew you. I will never
forget you, I will always be grateful I was your niece, and I will love you forever.
My most heartfelt sympathies to all your family, and with the utmost gratitude for
being lucky enough to have been part of your life, I’ll love you forever and always,
your niece Joanna (Helle) Konechne
Joanna (Helle) Konechne - October 14, 2019 at 01:39 PM

WF

With Love, Marilyn Helle & Joanna Konechne Family
purchased the Sentiments of Serenity Spray for the family of
Joe Thomas Helle.

With Love, Marilyn Helle & Joanna Konechne Family - October 14, 2019 at 12:04 PM

HI

Aggie, Tom, John and Karen, we were so sad to hear the news. Dad and I have
been discussing wonderful Joe and Helle memories over the past few days. It
doesn't matter where or when someone uses the term "twinkle in their eye", I
have always thought of Joe. His smile and memorable twinkle will never be
forgot. I'm thankful I was able to see he and Aggie earlier this year. Some of my
most favorite childhood memories are visiting the Helle's and watching your rodeo
talents. Joe helping me feed the lambs was always a highlight of our visits to
Dillon. Dad has been sharing some stories about fun (and mischievous ;)) times
with the Helle boys. His trip with Joe and Aggie to Australia and New Zealand
was so special to him. I wish his health would allow us to be there this week.
Please know that you are all in our thoughts and prayers. We will sure miss our
sweet Joe. Love to you all, Heidi and Don
Heidi Gronbeck Iverson - October 13, 2019 at 09:18 PM



Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Joe Thomas
Helle.

October 13, 2019 at 06:15 PM

SS

You are all in my thoughts and prayers. May God comfort
you at this time of great sorrow.

Susie Sprinkle - October 13, 2019 at 11:51 AM

PL

So sorry to hear of your loss. You will be in our thoughts and prayers
Patti Jo Lane and Mrs Eileen Lane
patti Jo Lane - October 12, 2019 at 05:22 PM

SF

Stalcup Family purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
Joe Thomas Helle.

Stalcup Family - October 12, 2019 at 04:40 PM

JM

Aggie & Family,
I feel the loss of a great friend, mentor and colleague. Since my earliest
involvement in the National Wool Growers, ASI and PLC Joe was a colleague
that I admired, respected and enjoyed. He was truly a teacher to many of us. Joe
faced the many challenges that come with being a sheep producer with wisdom,
patience and humor.
Jim Magagna
Jim Magagna - October 12, 2019 at 12:46 PM

NN

Aggie, Tom, John and Karen, I am so sorry for your loss.
The world has lost a wonderful person. Joe always had a smile and a twinkle in
his eyes whenever I saw him. His keen sense of humor and his love for life,
family, ranching and friends, made seeing him when I came home to Dillon for a
visit a special treat.
Hold tight to the wonderful memories, I know there are many.
With love,
Nancy Andrus Nettik
Nancy Andrus Nettik - October 12, 2019 at 12:10 PM

LJ

The sheep industry has lost one of its greatest leaders and spokesmen. We all
loved and admired Joe and his sweet wife Aggie. They were always hand in
hand, going about doing good in the world. Our lives have been bettered by
having known Joe and his family. The tradition of this ranching family will carry on
because they have been taught well.
Lori and Mary Ann Moench
Lorin Moench, Jr. - October 11, 2019 at 10:19 PM

SP

Agnes
We are so sorry to learn of Joe’s passing. Our thoughts and prayers are with you
and your family. Hopefully all your happy memories will help get you through this
difficult time
Sandy and Val Prophet
Sandy Prophet - October 11, 2019 at 09:46 PM

JD

Agnes:
Please accept my Sincerest Condolences to you and your Family.
Jim Davis
Jim Davis - October 11, 2019 at 07:34 PM

BS

Aggie, John, Bill and family, I am sorry to hear of Joe’s passing. For years I
looked forward to visiting with Joe at ASI events and I will always cherish the
hospitality he and your family extended to Nathan and me when we visited your
operation in Dillon. Joe’s humility, strength of character, stature and devotion to
family are traits to be admired. We should all strive to be such a good example.
Bill Sparrow
North Carolina
bill sparrow - October 11, 2019 at 11:21 AM

TF

The Byerley and Scrivner families purchased the Rainbow
Reflections Basket for the family of Joe Thomas Helle.

The Byerley and Scrivner families - October 10, 2019 at 05:13 PM

LG

Aggie and Family. We send our most sincere sympathy to all of you. Joe was
your rock and I know he will be missed so much. Such a good human being.
Jack and Lynn Giles
Lynn Giles - October 10, 2019 at 03:34 PM



Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Joe Thomas
Helle.

October 10, 2019 at 01:02 PM

RL

With SINCERE SYMPATHY R.I.P.
Rick & Cooky Later

Rick Later - October 10, 2019 at 10:54 AM

JB

Helle family, very sorry to learn of Joe's passing. Joe was about a fine a human
being as there can be. My thoughts are with you all. best Jim Brown
James E Brown - October 10, 2019 at 10:42 AM

TC

Mrs Helles, so sorry to hear of Joe’s passing. You were
both so gracious when we came with Father J recently to
visit. So enjoyed our visit with you both and hear of your
life’s experiences.
Tom & Connie Brezinski
St Cyprian Parish, Long Beach, California
May the Lord be gracious to your family in this time...
tom & connie brezinski long beach ca - October 10, 2019 at 02:16 AM

CH

Cheryl Hren lit a candle in memory of Joe Thomas Helle

Cheryl Hren - October 09, 2019 at 09:21 PM

MB

Dear Aggie and Family So sorry to hear of Joe's passing he was a kind man, and a
very good family man. He will be missed. Angie I will keep you in my thoughts and
prayers just remember he will always be with you in spirit. My deepest condolences to
you and your family. Warmly, Miriam (Bramsman) Burleson.
Miriam Burleson - October 20, 2019 at 09:00 PM

JS

My memories of Joe were much earlier. Joe was our neighbor and my best friend in
Fargo. We attended Agazzi Junior High School, This was in 1944 to 1947.
We enjoyed each other’s company in school activities, school music programs.....Joe
on clarinet and I on violin. We were in the same boy scout troop and were with the first
group to attend a new camp near the Crow Wing lakes in Minnesota.
We both opted to go on the canoe trip and spent the entire week
on a glorious canoe/camp out.
The problem, for me, was that Joe would disappear soon after school was out, then
return in the fall.....bigger, broader shoulders, amazingly strong and tanned after
spending the summer on a relatives ranch near Wolf Lodge, Montana.
Our family relocated to the midwest soon after WWII,
and we lost all contact.
As an adult, I brought my family to the Spokane, WA area in 1976. I wish I had known
Joe was so close. I would have loved to meet with him again.
My condolences to his family.
John M Sours
j-msours@comcast.net
John M Sours - June 19, 2020 at 01:24 PM

